Abstract. Whereas geomagnetically induced currents are a source of problems for technological systems mainly at high geomagnetic latitudes, strong geomagnetic disturbances can have quite strong effects even at mid-latitudes. This paper deals with the analysis of the pipe-to-soil (P/S) voltage measured in oil pipelines in the Czech Republic during the Halloween magnetic storms in 2003. It is shown that the simplest -plane wave and uniform Earth-model of the electric field corresponds well to the measured P/S voltage. Although the largest amplitudes of the geomagnetic field were reached on the onset of the geomagnetic storm, large voltages were also induced in the main and recovery phases due to Pc5 oscillations.
Introduction
The rapidly varying geomagnetic field occurring in connection with geomagnetic storms may induce electric fields and currents that can affect technological systems, such as power transmission grids, telecommunication cables and oil or gas pipelines (Boteler et al., 1998) . Geomagnetically induced currents (GIC) are a source of problems for technological systems mainly at high geomagnetic latitudes. This is why these phenomena have been studied intensively in Canada, Scandinavia and Scotland (e.g. Bolduc, 2002; Molinski, 2002; Beamish et al., 2002; Pirjola et al., 2003) . Nevertheless, strong geomagnetic disturbances can have quite strong effects even at mid-latitudes. Irregular currents observed in the oil pipelines in the Czech Republic during the Halloween magnetic storms in 2003 caused the pipeline operator to contact the Geomagnetic Department of the Geophysical Institute, which gave rise to this study.
Correspondence to: P. Hejda (ph@ig.cas.cz) Pipelines may suffer from problems associated with corrosion due to GIC and the accompanying pipe-to-soil (P/S) voltages (Jansen et al., 2000; Trichtchenko et al., 2002) . The telluric currents alter the pipe-to-soil potential to a region where the electrochemical processes of corrosion can proceed (e.g. Gummov, 2002) . Even though the pipelines are provided with an insulating coating, there are always points where the insulation is defective. For this reason, the pipelines are, in addition, equipped with a cathodic protection system which keeps the pipeline at a negative potential of about 1 to 2 volts in relation to the ground.
The oil transport system in the Czech Republic consists of the DRUZBA pipeline, laid from the former Soviet Union in the sixties, and the IKL pipeline, built from Ingolstadt (Germany) to Kralupy nad Vltavou (Central Bohemia) in the nineties. As the pipelines were built in distinct epochs and belong to distinct European networks, they differ in many parameters. For example, the DRUZBA pipeline is coated by tar while the IKL pipeline is coated by polyethylene, the cathodic protection is set to −1.2 V for DRUZBA and −2 V for IKL. The P/S voltage is recorded at about 80 stations. For this pilot study, three stations were selected from different parts of the network (see Fig. 1 ).
As the pipeline data are assigned to Central European Time (CET) all graphs (including magnetic data) keep this time zone (CET=UT+1:00).
Magnetic and electric fields at the Earth's surface
Geomagnetically induced currents can be viewed as a result of electromagnetic coupling between space currents (in the first order ionospheric) and conductors of the particular technological system. In general, the problem can be divided into two steps (Pirjola, 2002): 1. Determination of the horizontal geoelectric field at the Earth's surface; 2. Computation of the currents in the particular technological system based on Ohm's and Kirchhoff's laws; particular calculations for pipeline networks were given by Pulkkinen et al. (2001) and for power systems by Lehtinen et al. (1985) .
As we do not have enough information about the technical parameters of the pipelines, the second point is not the subject of this paper. Instead, the measured P/S voltage data are directly compared with the calculated geoelectric field, which itself is calculated by the simplest plane wave model. This step is connected with several constraints:
1. The Earth is replaced by a half-space with a flat surface.
It does not represent any severe limitation, as GIC are a regional phenomenon;
2. The second assumption says that the Earth structure is (regionally) homogeneous with constant conductivity σ . This assumption is definitely not valid, but it is acceptable in the present study;
3. We further suppose that the information contained in the time variation of the geomagnetic field (measured at the geomagnetic observatory Budkov) is sufficient for computing the geoelectric field or, to put it in a better way, the field is satisfactorily homogeneous in the whole region and the ionospheric primary currents need not be considered. This point is discussed below.
The calculations can be carried out either in frequency domain or in time domain (Pirjola, 2002) . The relation between the electric and magnetic fields in time domain reads:
and, correspondingly, for E x . Here, x denotes north and y east components. Even if the electric field is affected by all the past values, their weight is decreasing with time and a stable solution can be achieved by integration over several hours. In accordance with Viljanen (1989) twelve hours were used in our calculations.
Halloween geomagnetic storms
Geomagnetic storms that occurred at the end of October 2003 were the biggest over the last decades. During the two greatest events, the geomagnetic activity considerably exceeded the limit for K=9 at most observatories. Figure 2 shows the horizontal components of the geomagnetic field recorded at the Budkov Observatory (the limit for K=9 is 500 nT). The selected period starts with a few quiet days before the double geomagnetic storm, which allows us to study the phenomenon under various conditions. Figure 2 also shows the time derivatives of the components. We can notice that whereas the largest spikes appeared at the onset of the magnetic storms, large time derivatives were also connected with the oscillations in the main phase (between 9:00 and 18:00 on 29 October) and in the recovery phase (between 6:00 and 15:00 on 31 October). According to Sakurai (2004) , the amplitude of the Pc5 oscillations in the recovery phase on 31 October belonged to the largest ever recorded. The calculations of the electric field were done with the value of conductivity σ =0.001 [1/ohm m], which is a typical value for the Czech territory (J. Pek, private communication, 2004) . The computed electric field is shown in Fig. 3 . In order to test the homogeneity of the electromagnetic field, the results from Budkov were compared with the data from the neighbouring observatories of Fürstenfeldbruck, Niemegk and Belsk. The difference in the computed electric field was less than 5% of the maximum value at Budkov. It confirms the correctness of the assumption of the homogeneity of the electromagnetic field. Of course, this finding is not a big surprise for a mid-latitude region.
Analysis of the pipe-to-soil voltage
The P/S voltage is measured continuously at about 80 points on the Czech pipelines and its 30 s average values are registered with a time step of 30-s. The data are used to check the cathodic protection, which is set to −1.2 V for DRUZBA and −2 V for IKL. We were provided with data from three stations (see Fig. 4 ). The graphs from Sv. Katerina and Orechov show direct impact of geomagnetic disturbances on the P/S voltage. At the same time, the amplitude of the voltage is much higher at Sv. Katerina. The voltage record at Havlickuv Brod is, in general, noisier, but the impact of the geomagnetic storm is less pronounced. One of the largest spikes (−5.88 V) in Sv. Katerina data occured on 30 October at 21:10 CET and is closely related to the blackout of the power system in southern Sweden at 21:07 CET (Lundstedt, 2004) .
As the induced P/S voltage depends not only on the magnitude of the electric field but also on its direction with respect to the pipeline, we computed a direction which gives the highest correlation with the P/S voltage (Trichtchenko et al., 2004) . To be more concrete: P/S voltage was correlated with E α =E x cos α+E y sin α, for all α from 0 • to 360 • (step 5 • ), and the angle α which gave the highest correlation coefficient was denoted at a best-fit direction. In order to assess the robustness of the best-fit direction, the correlation was computed not only for the whole period but also separately for each day. Stable results were obtained for Orechov and Sv. Katerina again (see Fig. 5 ). The best-fit direction at Orechov is closely related to the direction of the pipeline. The situation at Sv. Katerina is more intricate as the pipeline bends near the station.
The fit between the computed electric field and the P/S voltage is shown on the detailed graphs of the most disturbed period in Fig. 6 and on the scatter graphs that involve the whole interval in Fig. 7 . We must remember that the magnitude of geoelectric field is dependent on the Earth's conductivity. As the value σ =0.001 [1/ohm m] is just a crude guess of the true values, it makes sense to pay attention only to the order of magnitude, which is as high as 1 V/km. The voltage induced in the pipelines thus corresponds to the distance from one to ten kilometers, which is a reasonable result. In general, the differences between individual stations are due to the geological conditions (Earth's electrical conductivity) and technical parameters of the pipeline system. As we are not aware of any dramatic differences in the conductivity on the territory of the Czech Republic, we will further concentrate on technical parameters.
An important factor is that primary corrosion protection is secured by insulating coating. If the coating were perfect, no cathodic protection would be necessary. On the other hand, coating with greater electrical resistance produces greater voltage between the pipeline and the ground, which increases the risk of corrosion at those points of the pipeline where the insulation is defective (Jansen et al., 2000) . The pipe-to-soil electrical resistance of DRUZBA pipeline, which is coated with tar, is lower than the pipe-to-soil resistance of IKL, which is protected by polyethylene. This partly explains the differences in amplitude between Sv. Katerina and Orechov. Another reason for larger P/S voltages at Sv. Katerina than at Orechov is the fact that the former lies near a bend whereas the latter is in the middle of a straight pipeline section. Regarding the station Havlickuv Brod, the noise on the graph in Fig. 4 indicates that the pipeline near Havlickuv Brod is significantly affected by stray currents caused by industrial electromagnetic fields. Their size is comparable with the effect of GIC.
Concluding remarks
It was shown that the simplest -plane wave and uniform Earth − model of the electric field corresponds surprisingly well to the measured P/S voltage at Sv. Katerina and Orechov. As we analyzed a relatively short time interval, a question arises about the relevance of the results. Our belief in a positive answer is based on two facts. Firstly, the analyzed interval includes periods with various levels of disturbances. There are quiet periods, onsets of great geomagnetic storms, oscillations in the recovery phase, etc. Secondly, as the magnetic and electrical fields are vector quantities, we calculated the frequency of occurrence of directions of ∂B/∂t (with the step of 15 deg) and found a close similarity between the data from 23 October to 1 November and the data for the complete year 2003 (see Fig. 8 ). This is a good message for the pipeline operators, because they know what effects can be expected in the future (including the minimal response at Havlickuv Brod).
On the other hand, the present results did not enable any deeper insight into the problem. This is why we hope to obtain more data from a greater number of measuring stations and apply quantitative models of geomagnetically induced currents and voltages in the pipeline networks.
